A short-term load forecasting method combining k-means clustering algorithm and SVM is proposed. Euclidean distance and waveform similarity clustering of double standards is used in improved k-means clustering algorithm. The different load curves is accurately classified and their typical load curve is extracted, realized the classification function of different types of user. Then according to the classification results, select the same type of load curves and load factors with the predicted load as input of support vector machine prediction model. This method is used to classify and predict the actual daily load curve of shanghai. It shows that the method can greatly improve the prediction accuracy and is practical.
Introduction
Power system load forecasting power system is the basis for scheduling and economic operation, it provide the basis for power system operation and planning. Due to the diversity of factors to predict load forecasting indicators, the current load forecasting accuracy is not high.
In recent years there has been a lot more mature load forecasting method. for example, time series and regression analysis as the representative of traditional forecasting methods, expert systems and fuzzy logic systems as representatives of artificial intelligence. But different load forecasting method has its own applicable conditions [1] . The conventional method has a simple structure and calculation principle, computing speed and good extrapolation properties, but its historical data demanding is high. The biggest shortcoming of artificial intelligence is the higher requirements for people and the introduction of human error.
With the development of data mining technology, data mining technology in load analysis and forecasting has become a new trend. Document [2] proposed clustering technology combined with traditional methods, using clustering technology to mine load variation, and thus improve the prediction accuracy. Document [3] proposed combination of load forecasting method of fuzzy clustering and BP neural network combination, using fuzzy clustering analysis to classify the historical load data, choose the consistent day with the predicted category as historical data, frame the BP neural network model to predict. Document [4] based on the analysis of the load characteristics, day feature vector is determined and fuzzy classification and improved gray interrelated analysis method is used to select load similar days. This method can identify the key factors that affect the load changes. Document [5] made improvements to method that document [4] proposed, The fuzzy gray relational clustering method is used for load forecasting which achieved certain results. However, this method cannot well recognized the similarity of the shape of the load curve trend. So how to make full use of load curves for load forecasting and effectively identify load curve shape detail is the key to improve the load forecasting.
The Limitations of Existing Methods
Currently, there are many studies focused on improving the accuracy of load forecasting. Generally speaking, Mainly from the prediction model parameters optimization [6] , considering various factors affecting the load forecasting [7] , the application of combination forecasting model [8] and the type of load curves accurately classify several aspects to improve the accuracy of load forecasting. Literature [6] improve the prediction accuracy of SVM from a reasonable choice of SVM parameter, in which genetic algorithms is used to optimize the selection of parameters population and obtain optimal parameters and optimal kernel function. Literature [7] considered a variety of factors affect the load changes to improve the accuracy of load forecasting, but it also makes too many input variables for prediction models, leading to the complexity of the prediction model. Literature [8] introduced combination forecasting thought. To improve prediction accuracy, it chooses 4 single load forecasting model to predict respectively, calculated combining weights is decided according to the prediction error of each model. However, the accuracy of prediction model is different in different situations, therefore, the combination forecasting model has a heavy choice problem. In recent years, Clustering algorithm is used in load forecast more and more. The main idea is to improve the prediction accuracy by selecting the similar historical load data as the predicted daily load curve shape, various factors Dengri similar type as the prediction samples. The principle of cluster analysis is applied in load forecasting in Literature [2, 3, 9] , training samples is select according to the degree of similarity of input samples. Data feature consistency is ensured by choosing the same characteristic data as input of predictive model. But now similarity measure of clustering algorithms are based on distance function. And there is not enough attention taking into account to the load curve shape differences. Role of the load curve in improving load forecasting precision is not paid sufficient attention.
This paper improved clustering algorithm, load curve similarity is measured in Euclidean distance and waveform similarity of double standards. Typical user load curve shape is extracted as the input of SVM prediction model. Compared with traditional method that using only distance function criteria, The method can not only be able to select the date similar as predicted, but also can accurately measure the similarity between the shape of the curve. The accuracy of load forecasting is improved greatly.
Basic Theory

Support Vector Machine Prediction Methods
Support Vector Machine (SVM) is a concrete-based VC dimension theory and structural risk minimization criterion, its basic idea is that through a nonlinear mapping, map data X to a high dimensional feature space, and linear regression is did using the following linear function in the feature space.
The training data set is given,
n is the total number of samples, regression function
Coefficients w and b can be achieved using the structural risk minimization as follows:
c L y f x (1) Among them, loss function is as followed,
The slack variables ξ i and ξi* is introduced, the problem will be converted to
In the formula, c is the balance coefficient, ξi and ξi* is penalty function. Lagrange factor αand α*is introduced, then we get
x is Kernel function, this function satisfies Mercer condition.
Improved K-Means Algorithm
Due to cyclical changes in electric load characteristics, we can use clustering algorithm to select the type of sample similar as the data to be analyzed such as daily load curve shape, various factors and other input as SVM regression forecast to make full use of the characteristic load curve shape and enhance data feature historical regularity. k-means clustering algorithm is an indirect method based on the measure of similarity between samples. It has a simple, quick advantage and is widely used in analysis of large data sets clustering in recent years. The main idea is to enter the number of clusters k and n data object database, output k clusters that meeting the minimum variance criteria. Proceed as follows:
(1) Choose k objects as the initial cluster centers from n load curve objects.
(2) Loop (3) to (4) until each cluster remained constant.
(3) According to the mean of each cluster object, count Euclidean distance for each load curve with these center of the object. And re-classified according to the corresponding object minimum distance.
(4) Recalculate the mean of each clustering that has changed. There are similar patterns that the user load curve shape is similar but consumption of magnitude different, traditional clustering algorithm based on Euclidean distance users need to first normalize load curve. However, normalized also bring data compression and loss of information. In this paper, to overcome the disadvantages of using a single clustering standard and consider load curve shape differences, Euclidean distance and waveform similarity clustering of double standards is used [10] .
Define two m dimensional vector data Xi, Xj, its Euclidean distance Dij and cosine similarity Sij is:
Secondly, construct a mixed measure MIX:
in which α is the weighting factor. Double standards metric clustering step as follows:
(1) For a given n m-dimensional data point data set X = {X1, X2, ..., Xn}, select K points as the initial cluster center u k (k = 1,2, ..., K). And calculate the MIX value of each X i to the center u k .
(2) Mark X i and uk which has the minimum MIX value as the same type, repeat (1) until all the elements are classified completedly, and update cluster centers u k .
(3)Repeat (1), (2) until the number of iterations meets the requirements.
Cases Analysis
Data and Data Preparation
Use the actual load data in a district of Shanghai in 2015 for the study. Electricity consumption data from April 1, 2015 to May 31, 2015 is used as the training set and data from June 1, 2015 to June 30, 2015 as a test set of experiments.
Clustering Results
First, the traditional k-means clustering algorithm based on Euclidean distance only is used in single user load datasets clustering, the results are showed in Figure 1 . As can be seen from Figure 1 , user load data are divided into two categories, one is the working load mode, one is the holidays and weekends load mode. Then the improved k-means algorithm based on Euclidean distance and cosine similarity is used, May Day and weekend load curve model is divided into two categories, as shown in Figure 2 . The results show that although the holidays and weekends are non-working days, load curve has similar trend, but the amount that energy used is different. This difference is small compared with work days, therefore, it is difficult to measure the difference between weekends and holidays by the traditional clustering method only.
Forecasting Results
For daily load forecast June 2 (Weekdays) and June 6 (Saturday), June 20(Dragon boat festival ), choose history daily load similar as the predicted as the input of SVM to conduct load forecasting. Prediction results are shown in Figure 3 . Table 1 . showed relative error of different methods. we can see that forecast accuracy has improved significantly through error analysis. 
Conclusion
(1) In this paper, to improve the traditional k-means algorithm based on distance, double standard of Euclidean distance and cosine similarity is used in load curve similarity discrimination. It can not only measure trend similarity between the load curve, but also make up for the shortcomings of traditional clustering algorithm based on distance that couldn't recognize the similarity of shape. Classification results is more accurate and sophisticated than traditional clustering algorithm.
(2) The proposed method and the traditional k-means algorithm are applied to forecast the actual load of some area of Shanghai in 2015. The results show that this clustering method has a good ability to identify load curve trend, shape and related factors. Forecast accuracy has improved significantly.
(3) In this paper, the load pattern extraction application is limited to lateral similarities of load curve, but the specific load curve patterns have a greater relationship with a particular behavior patterns of users of electricity. Therefore, it is necessary to study its specific electrical behavior for a particular load mode to further improve the accuracy of load forecasting. 
